RESOLUTION

RELATIVE TO THE APPROPRIATION OF $1,017,225, WITH THE FUNDING SOURCE BEING RETAINED EARNINGS OF THE SEWERAGE DISPOSAL FUND, ACCOUNT #802-299, INTO ACCOUNT #802-59101 “WASTEWATER FUND – ASBESTOS CONTAMINATED SOIL DISPOSAL” AND THE TRANSFER OF THE SUM INTO ACCOUNT #801-899 “SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL FUND–ASBESTOS CONTAMINATED SOIL DISPOSAL REVENUE”

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Five

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that the sum of $1,017,225 be appropriated, with the funding source being retained earnings of the sewerage disposal fund, Account #802-299, into Account #802-59101 “Wastewater Fund – Asbestos Contaminated Soil Disposal” and the sum be transferred into Account #801-899 “Solid Waste Disposal Fund – Asbestos Contaminated Soil Disposal Revenue” in connection with the deposit of asbestos–contaminated soil generated by excavation of a retention pond in the Sewerage Works Improvements Sargents Avenue Area 2002 Sewer Separation Program Contract No. 005 in 2003.